jktLFkku yksd lsok vk;ksx] vtesj
fcM lwpuk
Øekad % 16

fnukad % 13.01.21

vk;ksx dk;kZy; ds fy, ysiVkWi] vkWy bu ou dEI;wVj] eYVh QaD’kuy fiazVj dh vko';drk gS ftlds
fy, vuqca/k gsrq lhycan fcM vkeaf=r dh tkrh gSaA vU; fooj.k fuEukuqlkj gSa%&

dzeka
d

lkexzh dk
fooj.k

1.

ySiVkWi] vkWy
bu ou
dEI;wVj]
eYVh
QaD’kuy
fizaVj

vuqekfur
O;;
¼yk[k
:i;s es½a

vekur jkf’k

7.00

foÙk foHkkx dh vf/klwpuk
fnukad 18-12-2020 ds
vuqlkj fcM+ izfrHkwfr ?kks"k.kk
i= izLrqr djuk gSA

fcM
izi=
dk
ewY;

fcM izkfIr
dh vafre
frfFk

fcM
[kksyus
dh frfFk

fnukad

fnukad

21-1-21

21-1-21

500/-

fcM izi= ,oa 'krsZa http://rpsc.rajasthan.gov.in ,oa http://sppp.raj.nic.in ij Hkh miyC/k gSA
osclkbV ls MkmuyksM fd;s x, fcM izi= ds fcM 'kqYd bZ xzkl pkyku ds ek/;e ls tek djkdj
pkyku dh izfr layXu djuk vko’;d gSA
fufonk 'kqYd % 500@& foRr foHkkx ds ifji= Øekad i&6¼5½ foRr@lk-fo-ys-fu-@2018 t;iqj fnukad
27-04-2020 esa of.kZr vuqlkj bZ&xzkl flLVe ds ek/;e ls ctV en 0075&800&52&01 esa tek djkdj
pkyku dh izfr layXu djkosaA

mi lfpo
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

fcM izi= Øekad __________
vafre frfFk
21-01-2021
¼lka; 3-00 cts rd½
ewY; ¼ikWp lkS :i;s½

jktLFkku yksd lsok vk;ksx] vtesj
ySiVkWi] dEI;wVj] fizaVj ds fy, fcM izi=
1- fcM izLrqr djus okyh QeZ@O;fDr dk uke] irk o nwjHkk"k uEcj ________________
__________________________________________________________ cSad dk
[kkrk la[;k ______________ czkap dk uke _____________________ PAN
No_____________ IFSC dksM _______
2- ftldks lEcksf/kr fd;k x;k & lfpo] jktLFkku yksd lsok vk;ksx] vtesj
3- lUnHkZ % fcM lwpuk la- 16 fnukad 13.01.2021
4- fcM izi= 'kqYd dh jkf'k 500@& pkyku la[;k ____ fnukad __________ ds }kjk tek djk
nh x;h gSA
5- fcM izfrHkwfr jk’kh ds laca/k esa fufonknkrk dks foÙk foHkkx ds uksfVQhds’ku fnukad 18-12-2020 ds
vuqlkj fcM izfrHkwfr ?kks"k.kki= nsuk gksxk ¼?kks"k.kki= dk izk:i layXu gS½A
eSa] mijksDr fcM lwpuk la[;k ___ fnukad ______ ds vuqlkj fuEufyf[kr njsa izLrqr djrk gawa %&

dzekad

lkexzh dk fooj.k

1Processor
Chipset
RAM
Storage
Screen
OS
Keyboard
Audio
Webcam

Ports
Wireless
LAN
(WLAN)
Battery

Warranty
Accessories
Carry Bag

Laptop
i5 10th gen or i7 9th gen or AMD Ryzen 5
Q-Series Chipset
8 GB DDR4 (min 2666 MHz)
min 256 GB SSD and min 1 TB HDD
15.6" or higher HD Screen
64bit Windows 10 with OEM recovery
Partition/ Recovery DVD
Integrated Full sized keyboard with
numpad
Integrated audio speakers (stereo)
Integrated dual array microphone
HD webcam
(4 or above and atleast 2 High speed port)
USB Type A
(1) HDMI
(1) VGA
(1) Ethernet
(1) Headphone and microphone support
Dual Band Wireless 802.11a/b/g/n/ac (1 x
1) Wi-Fi with Bluetooth 4.2 or above
Long Life Battery
3 Year onsite Warranty with local support
All Necessary Cable (power & data cable)
to be included
Carry bag per laptop
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nj
leLr leLr
dj
dj
Ekk=k
lfgr lfgr
¼vadks ¼'kCnksa
es½a
es½a
04

2-

3-

All In One Computer
i5 10th gen or i7 9th gen or AMD Ryzen 5
Processor
64bit Windows 10 with OEM recovery
Partition/ Recovery DVD
OS
8 GB DDR4 (min 2666 MHz)
RAM
21" or higher HD Monitor
Monitor
min 256 GB SSD and min 1 TB HDD
Storage
Integrated audio speakers (stereo)
Audio
HD webcam
Webcam
OEM USB Keyboard, OEM USB optical
mouse with pad, 802.11a/b/g/n Wi-Fi
Adaptor
Accessories
VGA, (6) USB type A (at least 2 High
speed ports), Ethernet, HDMI, Audio ports,
Power
Ports
All Necessary Cable (power & data cable)
to be included
Accessories
3 Year onsite Warranty with local support
Warranty
Multi Functional Printer (MFP)
Laser
Print Type
Functionality Print, Scan, Copy
20-24 PPM, Duplex print - Auto
Print
A4, Letter, A5, A5(Long Edge), A6,
Executive, Legal, Folio, Mexico Legal,
Paper Size
India Legal
Support
Flatbed, ADF, A4, Legal scanning
Scan
Compatible
Win 7 , 8 , 8.1, 10
OS
Connectivity USB, Ethernet, Wireless 802.11 b/g/n
1 Year onsite warranty with local support
Warranty
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04

esjs }kjk mDRk fcM esa izLrqr njsa Lohd`r@vuqeksfnr gksus ij eq>s fcM dh 'krsZa Lohdkj gksx
a hA vekur
jkf'k ?kks"k.kki= esjs }kjk fufonk ds lkFk layXu dj fn;k x;k gSA

fcMnkrk ds gLrk{kj
e; iwjk irk

jktLFkku yksd lsok vk;ksx] vtesj
fcM dh 'krsZa
¼ySiVkWi] dEI;wVj] fizaVj ds fy, fcM ckcr½

1234-

123456789-

vfuok;Z 'krsZa
fcM nkrk dk PAN ua- vfuok;Z gS ftldh izfr layXu dh tkuh gSA
fcM+ nkrk dk GST ds vUrxZr LFkkbZ jftLVªs’ku gksuk pkfg, ftldh QksVks izfr layXu djkosaA
fufonk 'kqYd % 500@& foRr foHkkx ds ifji= Øekad i&6¼5½ foRr@lk-fo-ys-fu-@2018 t;iqj
fnukad 27-04-2020 esa of.kZr vuqlkj bZ&xzkl flLVe ds ek/;e ls ctV en 0075&800&52&01
esa tek djkdj pkyku dh izfr layXu djkosaA
fcM+ izfrHkwfr ?kks"k.kki= layXu fd;k tkuk gSA
vU; 'krsZa
lQy fcMnkrk dks nj Loh—fr dh fnukad ls nl fnol ds Hkhrj 500@& :i;s ds ukWu
T;wfMf'k;y LVkEi isij ij fu/kkZfjr izi= esa Loa; ds [kpZ ij vuqca/k fu"ikfnr djus ij
dk;Zkns’k fn;k tk;sxkA ftldh ,d izfr ¼LVkEi 'kqnk½ bl dk;kZy; dks miyC/k djkuh gksxhA
lQy fcMnkrk dks fcM ewY; dh 2-5% jkf'k crkSj dk;Z lEiknu izfrHkwfr jkf'k pkyku@FDR
@NSC ek/;e ls nj Loh—fr dh fnukad ls nl fnol ds vUnj tek djkus gksxsA
fcMnkrk dh mDr fcM esa lfEefyr 'krkaZs ds vykok vU; dksbZ fHkUUk 'krZ Lohdk;Z ugha gkax
s hA
lQy fcM+nkrk dh ftEesnkjh gS fd og GST dk Hkqxrku djsAa ftldk vyx ls dksbZ Hkqxrku
ugha fd;k tkosxkA ljdkj }kjk le;&le; ij GST esa la’kks/ku ds vuqlkj Hkqxrku dh
ftEesnkjh fcM+ nkrk dh gksxhA
fu/kkZfjr fnukad o le; ds i'pkr~ izkIr gksus okyh fcMksa ij dksbZ fopkj ugha fd;k tkosxkA
fdlh Hkh fcM vFkok leLr fcMksa dks fcuk dkj.k crk;sa fujLr djus dk vf/kdkj lfpo]
jktLFkku yksd lsok vk;ksx] vtesj dk gksxkA
fcM lEcfU/kr fdlh Hkh fu.kZ; ds fo:) izFke vihy lfpo jkt- yksd lsok vk;ksx vtesj ,oa
f}Rkh; vihy v/;{k jkt- yksd lsok vk;ksx vtesj dks dh tk ldsxhA
l’krZ fufonk Lohdkj ugh gksxhA
lHkh ANNEXURE] gLrk{kj o eksgj lfgr vfuok;Z :Ik ls fufonk ds lkFk layXu djus gSA

eSaus jktLFkku yksd lsok vk;ksx] vtesj dh leLr fufonk dh 'krksZ dk v/;;u dj fy;k gS rFkk eSa
buls lger gwa ,oa budk ikyu djus dk opu nsrk gwaA

fnukad

gLrk{kj fcMnkrk
e; eksgj
iw.kZ irk ____________
__________________

Annexure-A
Compliance with the Code of Integrity and No Conflict of Interest
Any person participating in a procurement process shall –
a) Not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly in exchange
for an unfair advantage in procurement process or to otherwise influence the procurement
process;
b) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain a financial or other
benefit or avoid an obligation.
c) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behavior to impair the transparency,
fairness and progress of the procurement process;
d) Not misuse any Information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidders with an intent
to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process;
e) Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do the same,
directly or indirectly, to any party or to its property to influence the procurement process;
f) Not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process;
g) Disclose conflict of interest, if any and
h) Disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other country during the last
three years or any debarment by any other procuring entity.

Conflict of Interest
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of Interest. A Conflict of Interest is
considered to be a situation in which a party has interests that could improperly influence that party's
performance of official duties or responsibilities, contractual obligations, or compliance with applicable
laws and regulations. A bidder may be considered to be in Conflict of interest with one or more parties in
a bidding process if, including but not limited to:
a) Have controlling partners/shareholders in common; or
b) Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them; or
c) Have the same legal representative for purposes of the Bid; or
d) Have a relationship with each other, directly or through common third parties, that puts them in a
position to have access to information about or influence on the Bid of another Bidder, or
influence the decisions of the Procuring Entity regarding the bidding process; or
e) The bidder participates in more than one Bid in abiding process. Participation by a Bidder in
more than one Bid will result in the disqualification of all Bids in which the Bidder is involved.
However, this does not limit the inclusion of the same subcontractor, not otherwise participating
as a Bidder, in more than one Bid; or
f) The Bidder of any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the preparation of the design or
technical specifications of the Goods, Works or Services that are the subject of the Bid; or
g) Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the procuring Entity
as engineer-in-charge/consultant for the contract.

Signature of Bidder

Annexure-B

Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qualification Declaration
In relation to my/our Bid submitted to ___________________________________ ......... for procurement
Public Procurement Act, 2012, that:
1. I/We possess the necessary professional, technical, financial and managerial resources and
competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the Procuring Entity.
2. I/We have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such of the taxes payable to the Union and the State
Government or any local authority as specified in the bidding document.
3. I/We are not insolvent in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not have my/our affairs
administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business activities suspended and
not the subject of legal proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons.
4. I/We do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of any criminal offence
related to my/our professional conduct or the making of false statements or misrepresentations as
to my/our qualifications to enter into a procurement contract within a period of three years
preceding the commencement of this procurement process, or not have been otherwise
disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings.
5. I/We do not have a conflict of interest as specified in the Act, Rules and Bidding Document,
which materially affects fair competition.

Date:

Signature of Bidder

Place:

Name:
Designation:
Address:

Annexure-C
Grievance Redressal during Procurement Process
The designation and address of the First Appellate Authority: The Secretary, RPSC, Ajmer.
The designation and address of the Second Appellate Authority: The Chairman, RPSC, Ajmer.
Filling an appeal:
1. If any Bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or omission of the
Procuring Entity is in contravention to the provisions of the Act or the Rules or the or the
Guidelines issued thereunder, he may file an appeal to Appellate Authority, as specified in the
Bidding Document within a period of ten days from the date of such decision or action, omission,
as the case may be clearly giving the specific ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved:
Provided that after the declaration of a bidder as successful the appeal may be filed only by a
Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings: Provided further that in case a
procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening of the financial Bids, an appeal
related to the matter of Financial Bids may be filed only by a bidder whose technical bid is found
to be acceptable.
2. The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (1) shall deal with the appeal as expeditiously
as possible and shall endeavor to dispose it of within thirty days from the date of the appeal.
3. If the officer designated under para(l) fails to dispose of the appeal filed within the period
specified in para(2), or if the Bidder or prospective bidder of the Procuring Entity is aggrieved by
the order passed by the Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospective bidder or the Procuring
Entity, as the case may be.
4. Appeal not to lien in certain cases: No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring
Entity relating to the following matters, namely:a. Determination of need of procurement;
b. Provisions limiting participation of Bidders in the Bid process;
c. The decision of whether or not to enter into negotiations;
d. Cancellation of a procurement process;
e. Applicability of the provisions of confidentiality
5. Form of Appeal:
a. An appeal under para(l) or (3) above shall be in the annexed Form along with as many
copies as there are respondents in the appeal.
b. Every appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, if any. Affidavit
verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof of payment of fee.
c. Every appeal may be presented to Appellate Authority, as the case may be, in person or
through registered post or authorized representative
6. Fee for Filling Appeal:
a. Fee for filling appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred, which shall be non
refundable.
b. The fee shall be paid in the form of ban demand draft of banker's cheque of a Scheduled
Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concerned.
7. Procedure for disposal of appeal:
a. The Appellate Authority as the case may be, upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice
accompanied by copy of appeal, affidavit and documents, if any, to the respondents and
fix date of hearing.
b. On the date fixed for hearing, the Appellate Authority, as the case may be, shalli. Hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and
ii. Peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies there of relating to the
matter.
c. After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents and relevant records or
copies there of relating to the matter, the Appellate Authority concerned shall pass an
order in writing and provide the copy of order to the parties to appeal free of cost.
The order passed under sub-clause(c) above shall also be placed on the State Public Procurement Portal.

Form No. -1 (See sub-rule 1 of rule 83)

Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transparency in Public
Procurement Act, 2012
Appeal No ______________________ of _________________________________________
Before
______________________________________ (Appellate Authority)
1. Particulars of appellant:
i.
Name and father's name of the appellant: ______________________________
ii.
Official address : _________________________________________________
iii. Residential address : ______________________________________________
2. Name and address of the respondent(s)
i.
CO ____________________________________________________________
ii.
_______________________________________________________________
iii. _______________________________________________________________
3. Number and date of the order appealed against and name and designation of the
officer/authority who passed the order, or a statement of a decision, action or omission
of the procuring entity in contravention to the provisions of the Act by which the
appellant is aggrieved.
4. If the Appellant proposes to be represented by ________________________________
a representative the name and postal address _________________________________
of the representative ____________________________________________________
5. Number of affidavits and documents enclose with the appeal
6. Grounds of appeal:_______________________
(Supported by an affidavit)
7. Prayer

Place:
Date:

Annexure-D
Additional Conditions of Contract
1. Correction of arithmetic errors.- Provided that Financial Bid is substantially responsive,
the Procuring Entity will correct arithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids
on the following basis, namely: a. if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained
by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail and the total
price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity there is an
obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the
total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected.
b. if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of
subtotals, the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and
c. if there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shall
prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error, in
which case the amount in figures shall prevail subject to (a) and (b) above. If the
Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correction of
errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid Security shall be forfeited or its Bid
Securing Declaration shall be executed.
2. Procuring Entity's Right to vary Quantities:a. At the time of award of contract, the quantity of Goods, works or service
originally specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a
specified percentage, but such increase of decrease shall not exceed twenty
percent, of the quantity specified in the Bidding Document. It shall be without any
change n the unit prices or other terms and conditions of the Bid and the
conditions of contract.
b. If the procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement or
procures less than the quantity specified in the Bidding Document due to change
in circumstances, the Bidder shall not be entitled for any claim or compensation
except otherwise provided in the Conditions of Contract.
c. In case of procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may be procured
by placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions of the original order.
However, the additional quantity shall not more than 50% of the value of Goods
of the original contract and shall be within one month from the date of expiry of
last supply. If the supplier fails to do so, the Procuring Entity shall be free to
arrange for the balance supply by limited bidding or otherwise and the extra cost
incurred shall be recovered from the Supplier.
3. Dividing quantities among more than one bidder at the time of award:As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be procured from the bidder,
whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered that the quantity of the subject matter of
procurement to be procured is very large and it may not be in the capacity of the Bidder, whose Bid is
accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is considered that the subject matter of procurement to
be procured is of critical and vital nature, then in such cases, the quantity may be divided between the
Bidders, whose Bid is accepted and the second lowest Bidder or even more bidders in that order, in a fair,
transparent and equitable manner at the rates of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted.

Form of Bid-Securing Declaration
Date:
Bid No:
Alternate No.:
To :
………………………….
………………………….
We, the undersigned, declare that:
We understand that, according to your conditions, bids must be supported by a Bid-Securing
Declaration. We accept that we are required to pay the bid security amount specified in the
Term and Condition of Bid, in the following cases,namely :a) when we withdraw or modify our bid after opening of bids;
b) when we do not execute the agreement, if any, after placement of supply/work order
within the specified period;
c) when we fail to commence the supply of the goods or service or execute work as per
supply/work order within the time specified;
d) when we do not deposit the performance security within specified period after the
supply/work order is placed;and
e) if we breach any provision of code of integrity prescribed for bidding specified in the Act
and Chapter VI of these rules.
In addition to above, the State Government shall debar us from participating in any
procurement process undertaken for a period not exceeding three years in case where the
entire bid security or any part thereof is required to be forfeited by procuring entity.
We understand this Bid Securing Declaration shall expire if:i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

we are not the successful Bidder;
the execution of agreement for procurement and performance security is furnished by
us in case we are successful bidder;
thirty days after the expiration of our Bid.
the cancellation of the procurement process; or .
the withdrawal of bid prior to the deadline for presenting bids, unless the bidding
documents stipulate that no such withdrawal is permitted.

Signed:…………………………………
Name :…………………………………..
In the capacity of :…………………
Duly authorized to sign the bid for and on behalf of:
Dated on
day of
Corporate seal…………………………….

[Note: In case of a Joint Venture, the Bid Securing Declaration must be signed in name of all
partners of the Joint Venture that is submitting the bid.]

